Since tourism is closely related to the community, the Hong Kong Tourism Board actively supports tourism-related initiatives and invites members of the public to extend Hong Kong’s hospitality to visitors.
Hong Kong Pals Programme

Life is a journey, and we want Hong Kong to be one of the most memorable stops on our visitors’ lifelong journey. Whether they stay only briefly or keep coming back, our Hong Kong Pals – enthusiastic volunteers serving visitors at our Visitor Centres – are here to help make every traveller’s stay in Hong Kong one they will never forget.

Let us share with you a few stories about the fleeting, but sometimes unforgettable encounters between our Hong Kong Pals and guests.

**Story 1 – A meaningful transit**

While travellers are in transit in Hong Kong, they usually take the opportunity to see a few signature attractions or do some shopping. But one Indian family our Hong Kong Pal KT met at the airport was interested only in visiting two universities during the few hours they were here. His curiosity stirred, KT enquired about the reason and found out the father had especially arranged for his family to fly via Hong Kong so that his daughter could look at the two universities here which had offered her a place, before they flew to the US, where three other universities had also accepted her.

After giving them transportation and other relevant information, KT told the young lady she must not forget what her father was doing for her. With a gentle smile, she replied, “Never!”
Story 2 – Leaving to return

An interesting conversation is like the morning coffee. It refreshes us and keeps us going. A couple from the UK had such a good conversation with our Hong Kong Pal Agnes that they would rather go hungry than end it.

When they first went into our Visitor Centre, they told Agnes they had only three minutes to spare. They ended up staying for 30 minutes, before telling her they still had not had lunch – and it was already 4pm. They excused themselves for a quick bite, and returned to thank Agnes for making them realise Hong Kong had so much to offer. While they could not extend their stay because they had a wedding to attend in Bali, they said they had started to make plans for their next trip to Hong Kong. And in Agnes’ own words, “I have a strong feeling they will come again soon.”

Story 3 – Destined to meet again

A Chinese adage goes, “if two people are destined to be friends, wherever they come from, they will be friends.” Here is a story about our Hong Kong Pals becoming friends with a visitor.

One day, Eric, a French backpacker, stopped at our Visitor Centre to ask where he could see a free Chinese opera performance. Our Hong Kong Pal Angel directed him to Peng Chau, where another Hong Kong Pal, Patrick, lived. Two days later, Angel and five other Hong Kong Pals visited Patrick on the island, and there they ran into Eric, who was supposed to have left the island, but decided to stay a little longer to process some photos after being offered a room. In the end, the eight of them had a seafood dinner together, during which Eric played music on his self-made musical instruments and learned some Cantonese.
Other Community Initiatives

Below are some of the tourism-related initiatives by other organisations we supported in 2013/14:

26 April 2013

**Immigration Control Officer appointed as Hong Kong Courtesy Ambassador**

The HKTB has been a keen supporter of “The Most Courteous Immigration Control Officer Election”, organised by the Immigration Department to commend Immigration Control Officers offering visitors quality services. The winner was appointed Hong Kong Courtesy Ambassador by the HKTB.

2 May 2013

**HKTB supports OpenRice Best Restaurant Awards 2013**

Ms Daisy Lui, HKTB Deputy Executive Director, presented the “Best Service Restaurant Awards” in the “OpenRice Best Restaurant Awards 2013”. The award programme, rolled out by online restaurant guide OpenRice, aimed at recognising local restaurants offering excellent products and services.

19 June 2013

**HKTB Deputy Executive Director attends Next Magazine Top Service Awards 2013 ceremony**

The HKTB’s Deputy Executive Director, Ms Daisy Lui, showed support for Next Magazine’s effort in promoting service excellence in the city by being an award-presenting guest at the “Next Magazine Top Service Awards 2013” ceremony.
19 August 2013

**HKTB Chairman officiates at the Hong Kong Young Ambassadors Appointment Ceremony**

In support of the Hong Kong Young Ambassador Scheme, jointly organised by the Tourism Commission and the Hong Kong Federation of Youth Groups to nurture young people to be ambassadors for Hong Kong, HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam officiated at the scheme’s appointment ceremony to witness the crowning of some 200 youngsters.

---

27 September 2013

**HKTB shows support for local shopping malls**

The HKTB’s General Manager of Corporate Affairs, Ms Cynthia Leung, officiated at the “Experiential Marketing Excellence Awards for Hong Kong Shopping Malls 2013” award presentation ceremony, organised by Metro Finance, and presented certificates to finalists.

---

4 November 2013

**Introducing HKTB’s MICE business to IVE students**

The HKTB’s General Manager of MICE & Cruise, Mr Kenneth Wong, explained the HKTB’s role in promoting MICE tourism to students of the Contemporary Issues in Business Promotion and Event Management programme organised by the Hong Kong Institute of Vocational Education’s Tsing Yi School.
22 November 2013

Celebrating Hong Kong International Airport’s induction into the TTG Travel Hall of Fame

When Hong Kong International Airport (HKIA) won Travel Hall of Fame’s “Best Airport Award” for the 10th time and was thus inducted into the TTG Travel Hall of Fame, HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam joined other guests to celebrate the airport’s incredible achievement and 15th anniversary.

24 November 2013

HKTB joins in celebration of first-ever Hong Kong Milk Tea Day

Hong Kong-style milk tea is a much-loved drink in Hong Kong. To celebrate the inclusion of milk tea making technique in the list of Hong Kong’s intangible cultural heritage, Mr Anthony Lau, the HKTB’s Executive Director, attended the first Hong Kong Milk Tea Day, which also featured a competition among milk tea masters.

13 January 2014

HKTB supports Best Travel Agency Award

Representing the HKTB, Mr Man Lee, the organisation’s General Manager of Finance, presented certificates to winners of the “Best Travel Agency Award”, organised by Weekend Weekly.
21 January 2014

**HKTB supports Shopping Mall Awards**

HKTB Chairman Dr Peter Lam was invited to act as a guest of honour at the “Shopping Mall Awards 2013/2014” presentation ceremony, organised by *Hong Kong Economic Times* to commend outstanding local shopping malls.

19 March 2014

**Future tourism leaders invited to Hong Kong Tourism Overview**

Tourism students from various tertiary institutions were invited to the HKTB’s Hong Kong Tourism Overview on 19 March 2014, where they gained insights into Hong Kong’s tourism development and the HKTB’s marketing strategies for 2014-2015.

20 March 2014

**HKTB supports Sing Tao Service Awards**

Ms Daisy Lui, Deputy Executive Director of the HKTB, delivered a speech and presented awards at the prize presentation ceremony of the “Sing Tao Service Awards 2013”, which recognised brands offering exceptional services.